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FINE EXHIBITION IT SEING 
VILLAGE ON FRIDAY LAST

MISERY IN GERMANY.«

Extracts from German newspapers 
jus* to baa» tells stories of, a distrese

I which it )s vain to- try to conceal.
I August 26 the Vorwaerts wrote that 
already halt a million people 
threatened with starvation, “'in front

"!S$£ SrcBSfi
triotie natâ|. In the morning the LM* ‘ rf co^trr I M the hope of finding work from the

origin of the flags an<f ensigns of the wilting to ? 'J*!*)?8 to 1 P°W have empty rooms Wherever one
various nations. The afternoon ser-, tL nrewSer^road a fetter of Lin- lo°ks ^ want «* employment gt^ung fair has successfully pass- of note about the fine exhibits in 
vice was devoted to a successful rally to a Northern mother who had an?*®l“I«no women Social- ** another milestone in its history. j grain roots, and farm produce. n

^H^he school, white in the evening five eons, everyone of whom had died Government was urgently 1 n On Thursday and Friday this an- field grains the display w“ J64*’ ex*

2.ÏCS™ —. - -ft g5rs&"ssui“‘SJ*s -!.h. •—
£•*5Sii£“2!n» î^£'â2*â2£*3,4S«^ SS^-St'^SSTJÏSf “• 12ZZ*“Z*«iTâL«»u«» »™ «aLke on itriotlsn. paying glowing j |FJ[ her the thanks of the republie for jSa ‘ the most meritorious fairs in the dis- exhibition is any indication of the

rstfcrr 3s tri:“,vtïï.r,“** srsasA^aa» ■= ata-Mtir1 ■—*' -cluse *ldo not wonder* tKat^ a few moth- been paralyzed and that conditions of Fnday Prof. Hicks was in a better were the biggeet both
Faalm 187, “By the rivers of Baby- grg an4 ^ have 9tood between wf?t and mi8ery are tFene['i1n# J*6 mood and sent a day with a sug- m size and extent of exhibits that we

Ion," was the lesson. This is perhaps and husbands and the line military powers never thought ^ Ger- gestion of autumn chill, but bright this year. It now appears
aaid the pastor the greatest record of . ttfc g,,^ wreaeht upon by many a4 ho,ne "hen t^y.",vt . .i! aBd smiling overhead. aj9 if one article of food at least will
a patriotic cry in the whole realm of t- anguish of separation did object, war There can U- no doubt that the The attendance was very gratify- ^ guf^cfently plentiful this year
literature. but what hoed reds like the mother of non-combatants m Germany arc suf- mg It was feared that the financial to >be sold at something less than

The preacher baaed bis sermon on civU wg, threw defiance at their ferin6 »» mueli as the soldiers and depression and the stress of war (amme priceB 
the text “If I foreget thee, O Jer- hearts . niore- 11,6 economic question wUl would play havoc with gate receipts, Mangels and other field roots, were
salem ” This la the expression of a ,.And r must not be unwilling. p^r ds part a*on'”e may ,®ura; but evidently the people of the Stir- large end wen developed, promising
heart longing for the land front which j when my country calls for you.” th.0,1Fh not T*4- wîe,n f,hx deptb®. °£ bag district have determined to pfey alw> good returns to the growers,but
he had been estranged by a mightier I In thjg yoMe country, surrounded misery reach the l'oint of desperation, the part of sensible patriots and these have ceased to become import-
power than bis country could control ^ privileges and prosperity and peace. w®. “ay yet sfe ,B<?!nas m Germany maintain “business as usual, ' ant crops hereabouts owing to ther ■^s,*u£*ss3ïï!i»!rîE ï'H'Æ'sa r,:t: great «row of «<>.«*»£.. —» - •
patriôt^heart could not Mtlsfied *”“« to *" theU duty by their C unprecedented In history-when winter BRED CATTLE,
ar id the pomp and splendor beside | jkf^ar Gettysburg.a dead soldier was comea- 
which Jerusalem was Insignificant, in ^omld iealdng against a tree. his 
his breast there burned a fire for tne glasgy v>ea ,,vetted on a photograph 
la d be called home and the P1*^6 0f his two children.” Comrades dug 
w:-. re stood the Temple on Zion s ^ grave> and inscribed on the tree 
Hill, which had fostered bis heart. above “Somebody’s father, July 3rd 

tish patriotism was of the nob- jggg.» 
left because it was linked in the high-1 “Countless, countless, countless, the 

with loyalty to God. In those shadows that shall fall and the graves 
- patriotiamand religion were one ^bat must be dug id that far away 

r 1 the same, and the man disloyal to continpnt 0f Europe, but so far ad Bri- 
1 ael was disloyal to God. Proud is . tain end our Canadian boyd are con, 
the people that, can climb to that be- - cerned) da(g for the sake of freedom 
lief that around it stands the will ol I and the world.
Jehovah,

were

Ladies, we invite your inspection 
of ourutter words of home, and all it 

services were of a pa-1 stands for to.«UTeas the words 
. In the morning the

In Annual Fair Attended by a Large Crowd—Creditable Showing In all 
Departments—Splendid Exhibit of Thoroughbred Cattle— 

Attendance Over Two Thousand.
New Fall DorÔthy Dodd 

Shoes
which surpass all other season’s styles 
See the New Patent and Gun Metal 
Calf Shoes with the new Kidney Heels

:

■f

A Large Variety
\

.at

Artistic Modelsat

Price $5.00
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

By far the finest and most exten- Tne lady patrons of Stirling fair 
exhibit in thoroughbred cattle certain^y deserve great praise for the 

that we have anywhere seen this truly fine display of home-made

^veW^^de Y^ow^by|eU ™ d“°ec-SSSES
in rt,t,.live p> .nil in hi. herd, excel .n the* udfnl. prodrotixe home

Charles of BelleviUe, Frank of To- ingdp?h®b°]r ntT v,.rj Mr T W home-made quilts. coverlids, tie-
ronto, two daughters, Mrs. Stevens. had seven head and downs, sofa pillows, and an amazing
and Mrs. C. W. Agnewi of Winnipeg. Sote“<^ of Mmto^had seven neau of faTlcy work for which thefour sisters and four brothers. He ! ^ri!d p“h.Mtorr of henfe of Hoi- bewildered reporter would be puzzled
;??han/?°Wer- ,U re'te,ün he was " ^s w^ M^chael Sb« and Tnos. to find a name.
Aietnodist . Montgomery, both from the vicinity * FIELD CBOp COMPETITIONS.

of Stirling.
w. c.

sive

The J. J. Haines1

JETHRO TAYLOR.

Shoe Houses
Belleville. Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls

use

“Again mothers upon mothers, and 
Home and Its associations ere among bornes upon homes, may find ar solemn 

the greatest pleasures of life. Noth- pride , bat they laid one, two; or 
ing can be a substitute! for its com- j may be more, upon the altars. Let 
munion. A lengthy absence only Is ^ remember our ddty. Let us try to 
needed to recall the fireside. Man remember our duty that when the 
may grow weary of its quiet, but battle hoover, whatever the cost, we 
after wanderings however extensive, | may bo worthy of the freedom which 
back goes the heart to the pince where ; they have preserved, 
mother lived and he was born. So “May God bless our own Canadian 
said the poet” I remember, I remem- boys, and sona of this old, city of Bèlle- 
ber the place where I was born. ville and keep .them and bring them

No normal man gets away from the back to the home fireside.” 
binding strings that are born within , Mr. Dan A. Cameron sang “The 
him for home and anything that esDPath of. Nelson” in excellent form, 
tranges him from the home- and the Miss L. La Voie being the accompanist, 
home folk, causes pain. The loveliest Miss Anna Ponton sang “Hymn Before 
pictures on the wails of the mind Action,” opening with the line "The 
have been painted by home hands. The < arth is full of anger." 
more we love and the more we are The choir sang “Tty Word, O l ord, 
ins; irpd the more imply,srive are the me- Endureth For Ever” : Mr. Staples ren- 
rnories. The last thing that' breaks and dered the vocal solo. “My Strength is 
lets a man go, is the tie that binds 
him to home and mother .

In a sense the home sentiment wid- 
until it sweeps thexwhole extent 

of the land. Nations have theih hotné
which

j
A
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Library Fur ituretirki

«L
Does your Library need refurnishing? 
A nice big comfortable chair or rocker, 
library table or desk will brighten up the 
room.
Now that the fall is here and the winter 
coming, you will need to have your room 
comfortable.

Lib:ary Tables, fumed finish, solid oak with drawers $8.00 
riling Desk, fumed oak, $7.50

(See Windows)
Certains, Magazine Stands, laok Cases aid Rags

A Gentle German Governess. and Sons of..... During the past season the Stir-
An TPn»i,«t,m=n Thurlow had their famous Clov.eJ" bng Agricultural Society has conduct
An. Englishman residing m Ottawa dale„ herd of Ayrshires on the ed B compe tit ions in growing field

had received a letter datewd Sept. 14, grounds and were the only exhibi- cropB m potatoes, silo corn and oats, 
from relatives in England. In the tons in this class. They have been FoJ. ^ two ]atter we have the a- 
course of it the following passage winning prizes wherever shown an wards which were as follows— 
occurs- their success at Stirling was not a- .

«The M------- ’s of G------- had a lone due to lack of opposition. j
German governess for the children. Mr. James Farge y of Chatterton w*.»
The police called at U------- castle a was much complimented upon the lst-C. W TluMnpson, Stirling, YV
fewi days ago and asked toi have her excellence of his herd of Shorthorn cousin No. ', 92>a Wbite Cao
sent out for a walk, as they wished calvee. j a , _. .. 2nd-T W. Sotmes Minto, White Cap
to search her room. This they did, E. W. Brooks and Son of Stirling , Yellow, P6”4’ 92 . Wiscon-
and found a number of bombs, maps, hadf a retoarkably fine herd of 3rd-A. B. Fargey, Stirling, Yiiscon 
etc., concealed m her trunks and a- Polled-Angus on the ground0 a ^°- * __
bout the room, and they say other also showed the bnly herd of regui- 4th—Thos. Mo®.4BP “Xt , an
German governesses round Hereford tered Jerseys. Of the former th 3 , Tu' °flfirUntr While
have been found doing the same showed eleven head and m the lat- 5th—W. H. Heath, Sti l g,
thing ter class ten The Messrs. Brook» al- Cap Yellow Dent. <9X

B so exhibited two hurdle horses. ; 6th—C. M. Sune, Stirling, White Cap
Yellow Dent 78

AGRICULTURAL TYPE PREDOMI- 7tb—Jas. Bailey, Stirling. North 
1 MATED.

Ketcheson

:

I
CORN

iy the Everlasting Arms" : .the anthem 
“The Day is Past and Ended" was 
sung. During the offertory Miss La- 
Voie played “O, Canada.” The hymns 
were appropriate “O God our Help in 
Ages Past," “Eternal Father, strong 
to save” (for the Canadian troops on 
the ocean) and the National Anthem.

Stirling, The Thompson Furniture Company
Phoms-. Day, 62 ; Nlçht, 296

ens

altars, their peculiar glories, 
become woven into the very iaarp and 
woof of life itself, so that wherever 
one goes, the heart hungers and 
yearns for the institutions of its na
tive land in the midst of which he was 
born and trained and his life. was 
given its start. So is the expression 
of one of the greatest patriots, B. L. 
Stevenson, In his song “Blows the 
wind to-day." No human voice will

Undertakers

AUCTION SALE.
Household Effects, residence of Mrs 

L. Wardhaugh, 278 Coleman Street, 
Tuesday, 6e.pt. 29th at 1 o'clock 
dharp.

Dakota 75%
judge ,W. H. Hickson, BobcaygeonRecocnizeed as the leading specif

ic for the destruction of worms, Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

The exhibition »f horses was not 
so extensive this year in the thor
oughbred, classes, but there was a The Wm. McIntosh Co. 

Bargains
OATS

J. L, PALMER, Auctioneer. Ist-iC. M. 8*ne, Stirling, Sensation 88 
great showing of the agricultural 2nd—Geo. Richardson, Harold, Banner 
type. There were also several nifty 66.. ,
pairs of matched drivers. Among the 3rd—Clayton Tucker, 
exhibitors of horses we noticed, B. feet 85 ,
Foster, Orono, H. L. Ketcheson, of 4th-Jas. Bailey, Stirling, Banner 84 
Belleville : T. Eastwood, Bawdon ; L. 5th—C. U. Heath, Harold, Banner 82% 
Lock, Campbellford; G. D. Watson, 6th-A. B. Fargey. Stirling, Banner 82 
Seymour ; A. J. Watson, Cabapbell- 7th—C. W. Thompson, Stirling, Ban- 
ford ; John Bush, Belleville ; Alf. ner 78 ^
Gnlls, Campbellford ; Harper Rollins, Judge—D. English, Burkton
Sine ; Michael Shea, Stirling; D. W.
Fargey, West Huntingdon ; W- H.
Hubbell, Marmora ; Geo. Barnum, of Country Treasurer B. Mallory was 
Campbellford ; W. C. Ketcheson and *udge on cattle 
Sons, Zion; C. U. Heath, Harold; Neal 
Sine, Harold ; Sid. Mason, Spring- I5h« display of potted plants by the 
'.brook; Clayton Tucker, Frankford; : Stirling Horticultural Society was 
Leonard Sharpe, Stirling, and a num- moet creditable. Many rare varieties 
ber of others.

s28-ltd. «

Swedish Se-
Drese Goods and Suitings worth up to 41.38 yd. foh  .......n—^Oo
Dress Goods and Suitb^s worth up to 75c. yd. for .........................-
Dress Goods and Suitings worth up to 50c. yd. for---------------------- Za0
Dress TrimmUes worth up to 75c. yd for ............. -. ------ - — - 1 c
Dress Trimmings worth up to 25c. yd. for ------- ... ..< ..............V.....»c.
Ladies knitted wool underwear, regular 50c. each for

week on Men’s Women’s, and Children’s sweat-
25c.

NOTES Special prices all this 
er coats, 50c., 75c., $1.00 up.
Men’s dark grey wool sox. On sale, at ... ...—i - ......
Ladies’ black cashmere stockings -for ...............
Men’s “Union Made” black overalls with bib. On safe ... -
Men’s and boys’ fall and winter underwear at ........... 25c„ 35c.,
Ladies' B and C. corsets, regular1. $1.25. On. safe ...... .........75a e c
ladies B end O. corsets, regular 75c. On sale ... ... - • 38c e c
Women’s wrappers, excellent patterns wrapparette. On sal 9 ■
New Wrapperette Kimonas, Special value at .....................
Naptha Laundry Soap. .On sale at 6 bara for —' 
Large cakes pure Glycerine Soap, regular 15c. On sale 3 for •
China Cips and Saucers, big variety, only ........................... luc- eacn
Fruit Jars, (all sizes). On sale this week. .
Men’s Canvas Gloves at .......................................  ............Wo l50^
Men's Unlined* Leather Mitts and Gloves at ........ ........  25c. Vnd50o.
Floor Oilcloths 1,1 1-2 and2yds wide at .............1 ...... ...... ... 35c8qya
Stair Oilcloths 1-2 and 5-8 yds3 wide at........... 4 .............. 150 and20cyd

....15c.. /

s
were shown

^ <* *
An official called attention to the 

. practice of many exhiWtors in remov- 
” mg exhibits about as soon as the 

filled to overflowing, but the dif- prues are awarded, many too are 
ferent pens contained some very mer- fete m arriving. These practices are 
torious individual exhibits. Among quite general at fairs and have an 
those showing sheep and swine were | injurious tendency.
C. H. Curtis. Warkworth; Elisha r * * * ... ..
Maynes, Thomasburg ; Thos Mont-1 A most attractive mercantile dis- 
gomery, reeve of Rawdon; C. U. ! play of furs, women’s coats, etc., was 
Heath, Harold, and W. A Martinmad® by Mr. R. A Elhott, t<M new 
Sons Gilead manager and proprietor of Sterling

' Halt Mr. Elliott deserves to be com-1
mended not only for the enterprise 

x x v-u-x , he has shown, but for bis skill in 
was a splendid exhibit of imating e most effective arrange ment 

poultry, and the jiidges often had a of the goods on exhibition.
difficûlt matter to choose who should, » • • »
be awarded the honors. The three j McGie and La g row. hardware mer- canned fruit. The exhibit was a 
largest exhibitors were C. H. Cur- chants, had a showing of stoves and striking testimonial to the energy, 
tis, Warkworth; W. A. Martin and ranges that was the center of inter- enthusiasm, and teaching abiuty of 
Sons. Gilead; Neal Bissonnette, of eat for many interested spectators, tha lady prmctpal of the school, Miss 
Stirling i : The new “Supreme” range by the H. M. MaodonelL^ ^

A GREAT SHOW OF CHEESE. ^^Ta mlrvri^Œ^ eflicfe^cy +,'rî^rc Were ‘‘4frlal8 of 8pe*dü **

be!«lin^dAgrihltUral DeJ„ed ^LTre ro^rtc^^Znero^ -tie.^ turned. VhtiTver, few wüi
before had such an extensive and e « • have any pangs of regret owing to
uniformly excellent showing of , Mr ^ Hagerman is very proud the departure of fourth-rate races,
cheese as this year The two expert1 . . two-vear-old heifer from his y«4 the necessity was felt for somejudges, Bfc.Morden Bud, Stirling and ^rdhof Hofetems that won the red term of amusement. Either annum- 
Mr. R. T. Gray, Campbellford in-, 6ard.board w her class. In the record ment features or horse races seem to 
«lector for that district, and Mr. C., of ment for two-year-olds the past necessary to attract large crowds 
F. Linn inspector for Stirling j summer for three days in succession -* * * ,
tnct, who was acting as süperinten- . averaged 68X lbs of milk She is Mr- c- W. Thompson, the ecere- dent of the dai? department, a» | to the Cham^on Cow tarif, «surely the rightmanin the
Spoke in terms of the greatest en-, Canada and mav herself become a right place. He knows the job andthusiasm of the handsome appear- 1 never loses has patient courtesy i» mat-
afiee, elean flavor, f«Se texture, and ^ . ter how many are trying to talk to
general evidence of skilled manu- Mr Frank Fraleck. formerlv of a4 bn ce:

I facture shown by all the exhibits. The 0,4^T Town Hall, but mow of the 
scores were all remarkably high. United States, and Mr. John Ketch- 

It is a fine tribute to Mr. Walter eaon Qf Leavenworth, Kansas, were 
Barker, maker at the Shamrock fac- interested spectators at the fair on 
tory, StirRng that with all this keen Fnday afternoon, 
competition he won first, honors in •
all three classes for white cheese. The
score was 98 points out of the pos- extensive as at the fair last year. Al- 
sible 100. Mr. Wm. Linn of Marmora : thongh there 
factory captured the red ticket 
the colored cheese class, his 
being 97%

SHEEP AND SWINE.

These two departments were

:

Wm. McIntosh & Go.POULTRY
E

ThereL'.-

C. U. Heath, Stirling «.
Jas. A Bailey, Stirling 
Alex, Fargey, Stirling
C. F. Linn, Stirling
G. G. Thrasher, Stirling 
W. JZ Haggerty, Stirling
R. Retd, Stirling u
D. Fargey, West Huntingdon
S. H. Brown, Moira ”T 
Jos. La g row, Stirling 
R. A Elliott, StirUng 
Ashley Brooks, Stirling
A D. McIntosh, Honorary
E. McLennan, Honorary 

AUDITOR B—
E. T. Williams, Stirling 
J. S. Morton, Stirling

1
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Imparities of the Blood Counterac
ted^—Impurities in the blood come 
from defects In the action of the liv
er. They are revealed by pimples and 
unsightly blotches on the skin. They 
must be treated lnwafdly, and for this 
purpose there Is no more effective 
compound to be used than Panne- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act direct
ly on the liver and by setting up heal
thy processes have a beneficial effect 
upon the blood, so that Impurities are 
eliminated.

1• •

OFFICERS
The officers were 1914 were— 

Pres.—J. W. Haggerty, West Hunt
ingdon

1st Vice Pfes.—M. W. Sine, B.F.D. No 
2, Belleville

2nd. Vice Pres.—Thos. Montgomery. 
Sr., Stirling

Sec.—C. w. Thompson, Stirling 
Tress.—T. H.^ McKee, Stirling
AUDITORS- '

W. C. Tucker, Stirling 
Thos. Solmee, Harold P.O.

'
»

The school exhibits were not so%
■ L were several entries.
Only one school actually produced the 
goods This w.is No. 19 Sidney, or Ri
ve/ Valley School. They had afine 
display of cut flowers, cakes, bread, 
weed collections, seed and leaf col- 

Tbere were many features worthy, lections, insect collections, pickles and

in
i] score

r Only the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones ap- 
Fief Holloway’e Com Cure and get re-

VEGETABLES WERE LARGE
: 6
-
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*
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Clothes for the Boys
We are- Boys’ Clothes Specialists !
We understand how to dress Boys 

economically and well.

Every Boy should be dressed so that 
he will feel himself the equal of any of 
the boys he associates with. Bring the 
Boys here for their Outfitting and we 
will dress them well with handsome, dur
able Garments at a minimum ot cost for 
good Clothes.

Reefer Suits, Norfolk Suits, Blouse 
Suits. Sturdy Fabrics ot Cheviots, 
New Scotch Mixtures, etc. Sizes 
3 to 15 years. Price range $2.50 to 
$10.

Boys’ Fall Overcoats, Winter Uls
ters, Belted Coats, etc., etc. Price 
range $2 50 to $10.
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Give this store a test this tall on 
the Boys’ Clothes proposition

Quick & Robertson ■ »

BETTER CLOTHES

OBITUARY.

HOME AND COUNTRY.
Patriotic Addrew by Bev. H. S. Osborne at Bridge Street Chareb.
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